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A voluntary contribution towards production costs of 
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Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the next issue of the magazine is for

APRIL and all articles up to and including things in early MAY should be with 
us by the 10th MARCH

Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Worship in March and beginning of April

March
3  4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
  6pm Evening worship with agape (village hall)

10   4.15pm Liquid church - all age (village hall)
  6pm Evening worship with agape (village hall)

17   4.15pm Worship (village hall) *and Junior Church (Primary School)
  6pm Evening worship with agape (village hall)

24   4.15pm Liquid church – all age (village hall)
  6pm Evening worship with agape (village hall)

28  6pm Maundy Thursday Worship at Axmouth Church

29  11am Good Friday Meditation at Axmouth Church

31 10am Easter Sunday Morning Worship with communion 
(all age, in church building)
6pm Evening Worship with communion and the Festival Choir
in  church building

April
7  10am Morning Worship with communion (all age)
  6pm   Evening Worship 

14  10am Morning Worship (all age)
  6pm Evening Worship with communion

Children’s Groups: 
* Parents need to drop off their children inside school about 4.25pm and 
collect them at 5.35pm from inside the school. 

**The above assumes we are back in the church building for Easter 
Sunday.

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
nil
Marriages:
nil
Funerals:
nil
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MORE TEA VICAR.....?
Dear Friends

I don’t know about you but I am starting to suffer from ‘scandal fatigue’.  In recent 
months we have endured MP expenses scandals, banking and city scandals, 
catholic church abuse scandals, nursing home and hospital care scandals and 
horse-meat scandals.  I wonder what will be next?
 I was struck by the comments of a church member who also felt frustrated 
with the news of yet another scandal.  He asked me, “Gavin, do we need any 
more laws?”  In other words, do we need more laws to force bankers to stop be-
ing greedy, MPs to stop fiddling expenses, catholic priests to behave themselves, 
food companies to label their products correctly, carers to respect the elderly, and 
so on?  Is introducing more and more laws really the answer?  Of course laws are 
necessary but it feels like they are just sticking plasters over the problem and that 
the real underlying issues are not being addressed.  Perhaps the question is not 
‘Do we need any more laws?’ but ‘Why do we need more laws?’  Should self-
discipline and a sense of what is right and wrong need to be enforced?
 As I write this we are in the church season of Lent.  Many of us are famil-
iar with the idea of giving something up for Lent but Lent is not just about giving 
something up for the purpose of self-discipline.  The purpose of Lent is to draw 
us closer to Jesus Christ.  Here is the introduction to our Lenten worship from the 
Uplyme Church evening worship book:
 “Lent is the time of preparation for Easter when we focus on penitence, 
reflection and spiritual growth.  Around the tenth century Lent came to be linked 
with Christ’s forty days in the wilderness.  So it is a time when a renewal of com-
mitment and simple, austere worship are appropriate.”
 It certainly does feel as if we are in a social moral wilderness at the mo-
ment!  So Lent is a time when we re-focus, strip things back a bit and re-commit 
ourselves to God’s purposes for us.  Introducing more laws is not going to make 
you or I or bankers or priests or MPs or wholesalers better people.  No.  What 
is going to make us better people is for us to draw closer to God through Jesus 
Christ – to allow the Holy Spirit of God to shape us, mould us, hone us and soften 
us – so that we become the people that God intends us to be.

Let me finish with a prayer from Axmouth’s Lenten worship:

God of infinite gentleness;
Have mercy on us your children:
heal all that is broken in us,
and renew our strength by your unquenchable love,
revealed to us in Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord.
Amen.

Your friend in Christ.
    Gavin
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Welcome to This latest edition of the Parish 
News. First things first - Number 1 and most 
important, don’t forget it’s Mothers Day on March 
10th.......... There, I’ve warned you, so don’t blame 

me if you forget and get into all sorts of bother! Number 2, the clocks 
go forward at 2am on March 31st - which is Easter Sunday. Not my fault if 
you’re early for Church, but no excuse to be late! 
 The preceding week before Easter is Holy week, starting on Palm 
Sunday and details of what Holy Week is all about can be found on Page 4.
 I’m glad to see the weather has improved,. During the last lot of 
floods, I went along to see if I could help at Venlake. It was so good to 
see so many people out helping to divert the water and helping clear up 
around peoples houses, a real sense of community.  The playing field is still 
suffering, and the tennis court has recently been cleared by volunteers, see 
page 14 for the history of the King George Playing field.
 The Trustees of the school have written an article (page 9) to keep 
you up to date on the progress of the new school and where we go from 
here, part one has been completed, but there is a long way to go yet.
 The re-ordering in the church is flying along, and as I write the new 
floor is next on the list. Hopefully by the time this magazine has hit the 
streets, the project will be nearly finished.
 Well here’s hoping we have a good and fruitful spring - Nigel Ball 
gives us his gardening tips on page 5 to help us along!

 HAPPY EASTER TO YOU ALL - Ed
When?
Every Friday, 10am-11.30am (Term time)
Where?
The Scout Hut, Rhode Lane, Uplyme
Who?
0-4 year olds (please bring your parents/carers)
What?
Playtime, arts & crafts, wriggly worship, 
bubble-pop prayer time, Bible stories, snacks 
and drinks
Cost? £1 per child

For more information please contact Esther on 07803 253 355 or 
Kathryn on 01297 442796.
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HOLY WEEEK
Palm Sunday is the start of Holy Week, when the Church remembers how Jesus arrived 
at the gates of Jerusalem just a few days before the Passover was due to be held. He was 
the Messiah come to his own people in their capital city, and yet he came in humility, riding 
on a young donkey, not in triumph, riding on a war-horse.
 As Jesus entered the city, the crowds gave him a rapturous welcome, throw-
ing palm fronds into his path. They knew his reputation as a healer, and welcomed him. 
But sadly the welcome was short-lived and shallow, for Jerusalem would soon reject her 
Messiah, and put him to death. On this day churches worldwide will distribute little crosses 
made from palm fronds in memory of Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem

Maundy Thursday is famous for two things. The first is one of the final acts that Jesus 
did before his death: the washing of his own disciples’ feet. (see John 13) Jesus washed 
his disciples’ feet for a purpose: “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have 
loved you, so you must love one another.” His disciples were to love through service, not 
domination, of one another.
 In Latin, the opening phrase of this sentence is ‘mandatum novum do vobis’ The 
word ‘mundy’ is thus a corruption of the Latin ‘mandatum’ (or command). The ceremony of 
the ‘washing of the feet’ of members of the congregation came to be an important part of 
the liturgy (regular worship) of the medieval church, symbolising the humility of the clergy, 
in obedience to the example of Christ.
 But Thursday was also important because it was on that night that Jesus first 
introduced the Lord’s Supper, or what we nowadays call Holy Communion. Jesus and his 
close friends had met in a secret upper room to share the Passover meal together - for the 
last time. And there Jesus transformed the Passover into the Lord’s Supper, saying, ‘this 
is my body’ and ‘this is my blood’ as he, the Lamb of God, prepared to die for the sins of 
the whole world. John’s gospel makes it clear that the Last Supper took place the evening 
BEFORE the regular Passover meal, and that later Jesus died at the same time that the 
Passover lambs were killed.

Good Friday is the day on which Jesus died on the cross. He was crucified at 9am in the 
morning, and died six hours later, at 3pm. It is the most solemn day in the Christian year, 
and is widely marked by the removal of all decorations from churches. In Lutheran church-
es, the day was marked by the reading of the passion narrative in a gospel, a practice 
which lies behind the ‘passions’ composed by Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750). Both 
the St Matthew Passion and the St John Passion have their origins in this observance of 
Good Friday.
 The custom of observing a period of three hours’ devotion from 12 midday to 3 pm 
on Good Friday goes back to the 18th century. The ‘Three Hours of the Cross’ often take 
the form of an extended meditation on the ‘Seven Last Words from the Cross’, with periods 
of silence, prayer, or hymn-singing.

Easter is the most joyful day of the year for Christians. Christ has died for our sins. We are 
forgiven. Christ has risen! We are redeemed! We can look forward to an eternity in his joy! 
Hallelujah!
 The Good News of Jesus Christ is a message is so simple that you can explain it 
to someone in a few minutes. It is so profound that for the rest of their lives they will be still 
be ‘growing’ in their Christian walk with God.
 Why does the date move around so much? Because the date of Passover moves 
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around, and according to the biblical account, Easter is tied to the Passover. Passover 
celebrates the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt and it lasts for seven days, from the middle of 
the Hebrew month of Nisan, which equates to late March or early April.
 Sir Isaac Newton was one of the first to use the Hebrew lunar calendar to come 
up with firm dates for Good Friday: Friday 7 April 30 AD or Friday 3 April, 33 AD, with 
Easter Day falling two days later. Modern scholars continue to think these the most likely.
 Most people will tell you that Easter falls on the first Sunday after the first full 
moon after the Spring Equinox, which is broadly true. But the precise calculations are com-
plicated and involve something called an ‘ecclesiastical full moon’, which is not the same 
as the moon in the sky. The earliest possible date for Easter in the West is 22 March, which 
last fell in 1818 and won’t fall again until 2285. The latest is 25 April, which last happened 
in 1943 and is next due in 2038.
 Why the name, ‘Easter’? In almost every European language, the festival’s 
name comes from ‘Pesach’, the Hebrew word for Passover. The Germanic word ‘Easter’, 
however, seems to come from Eostre, a Saxon fertility goddess mentioned by the Vener-
able Bede. He thought that the Saxons worshipped her in ‘Eostur month’, but may have 
confused her with the classical dawn goddesses like Eos and Aurora, whose names mean 
‘shining in the east’. So Easter might have meant simply ‘beginning month’ – a good time 
for starting up again after a long winter.
 Finally, why Easter eggs? On one hand, they are an ancient symbol of birth in 
most european cultures. On the other hand, hens start laying regularly again each Spring. 
Since eggs were forbidden during Lent, it’s easy to see how decorating and eating them 
became a practical way to celebrate Easter.
      www,parishpump.co.uk

In the Garden with Nigel Ball

We all have had a difficult time in the garden with rain snow and ground conditions beyond 
belief ,But we must try to press on regardless so here are a few jobs to be getting on with 
when the weather permits.

1. Split snowdrops in the green, plant individually for better displays in the coming years.
2 .Split perrenial plants in borders share with friends and family.
3. Prune bush and  shrub roses,prune to shape and size .
4.Plant early potatoes in containers protect from frost .
5.Sow carrots for early pickings .
6.Look at plants that have suffered in these wet times,note those that are sick and 
yellow,treat with fertiliser or sequestrene when weather warms up.
7.Apply organic matter to soil to improve worm activity and fertility.
8.Watch out for slugs and snails as shoots appear from the soil.
9.Funneling around plants can kill trees and shrubs firm in these plants to secure them 
from wind rock.
10.Check you have all your sundries for the garden before the season really gets going.

Happy Gardening
God Bless
  Nigel Ball
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Priming the pump  - ABC of Uplyme’s water and 
sanitation project

R – Revitalisation
The installation of clean water in a village has 
implications which go far beyond just having a clean 
water source.  It really does revitalise village life.  Water 
really is life!

What is noticeable after a borehole is dug is that 
sanitation and public health hygiene practices improve 
due to peer pressure and education.  This results in 
reduced outbreaks of waterborne related diseases and in 

the long-run this will result in reduced medical related 
expenditure.  

Here are some pictures showing the success and 
transformation taking placed in the communities which 
already have access to clean water.   The growing of 
vegetables around boreholes (deep wells) has 
continued.  The aim is to help these communities grow 
and have green vegetables throughout the year.  It is 
indeed a dream come true for many of these 
communities.

                                                                                                     
Both personal and public hygiene have improved in 
households around 
this borehole.  
Chidyaka Lukumba 
(pictured washing) is 
able to wash his 
clothes and bedding 
with the abundance 
of safe clean water.

Maureen (wearing the white t-shirt) is a trained Area 
Pump mender, and instructs her friends during the 
construction of a hand pump at a newly drilled 
borehole.  It is then enclosed with a fence. 

A group of trained Area Pump menders in action 
during the maintenance and repair works on a 
broken hand pump.  

DON’T MISS OUR QUIZ EVENING AT THE TALBOT ON THE 9TH MARCH AT 7.30 FOR 
8P.M.  TEAMS OF UP TO 6 PEOPLE £12, OR JOIN A TEAM.  SAUSAGE SUPPER: £3.     
FOR INFO OR BOOKING  PHONE: 443947 

More from Priming the Pump next time....         Russell and Morag 
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Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!All things alpaca!
www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774
Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

       
 Clarinet, Keyboard, Organ and 

Piano tuition
    

All ages and abilities welcome.

Contact: Tim Linsley MMus
Tel: (01297) 442358 Mob: 07830308701   

Email: timlinsley2004@yahoo.co.uk

Reasonable competitive rates.

Pinhay House
Residential Care Home

Tel: 01297 445626
Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk

www.pinhayhouse.co.uk
For the very best in Residential, 

Respite & Day Care.
Dementia Care Specialists 
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Complete computer support 
for the home user 

DATA RECOVERY 
DISINFECTION 

REBUILDS 
BROADBAND & WIRELESS 

TRAINING 
For friendly help & advice 
without the jargon, call 

 
 
 

Based in Uplyme 
info@thefullpoodle.com 

01297 443819 
 

CONFUSED BY YOUR 
COMPUTER? 

 

The Full Poodle can Help 
  

Art Classes
Come and enjoy learning how 

to draw and paint 
or 

Develop your existing skills
in a creative and friendly  

environment 

• Small groups 
• Experienced artist & teacher
• Spacious private studio
• Varied media and subjects
• Teaching to suit your ability
• Parking, tea, coffee & cakes!    

To discuss please contact Tessa;
01297 449146   info@beauwoods.co.uk
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A NEW BUILDING FOR MRS ETHELSTON’S SCHOOL

 You will have probably read in the press and in the Trinity Matters 
article in the Parish News that outline planning permission has now been 
granted for a new school building on the Lyme Road site between the 
village hall and the new Guinness Trust houses.  This stage of the project 
has been reached after two previous initiatives fell by the wayside stretch-
ing over a span of some 15 years.
 The Ethelston Bestic Trust is a registered charity which was estab-
lished by two former incumbents of Uplyme Church to support the educa-
tion of the children in the parish of Uplyme.  The Trustees of the charity 
have led the project so far and been able to fund the work undertaken by a 
team of buildings professionals to prepare the mass of information neces-
sary to support the planning application.
 The urgent need for a new school building and facilities has been 
apparent for some time and indeed the school featured in the Uplyme Par-
ish plan of 2005.  Detailed discussions with the various local authorities 
and agencies, the Exeter Diocese and of course the head teacher, staff 
and school governors all took place prior to the public consultation in the 
autumn of last year.
 What happens next you may well ask?  Unlike many other com-
munities we in Uplyme are able to make real progress locally on such 
a project prior to the painstaking process of securing full funding.  The 
Trustees of the school, who own the present school building and site, will 
now be able to secure the new site and deal with the legal formalities with 
the adjoining land owners.  The hard work of fund raising will be based on 
the knowledge that a site is available and that outline planning consent 
has been achieved.  The local MP, Neil Parish, is very supportive and has 
been kept informed of progress. He has visited the school several times 
and seen the new site.
 The Trustees would like to thank everyone who has helped get the 
project to where it is today and celebrate with the community the progress 
which has been made.  Please look out for future updates, the way ahead 
will not be easy and may not be as fast as many people might wish, but 
you can rest assured that important work will be continuing behind the 
scenes. 

Neil Pullinger
Chair of the trustees
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society

Heavy deposits of snow around the area meant that Mary Benger’s talk on the develop-
ment of Burrow Farm gardens was postponed by one week but nevertheless a good num-
ber of members turned out on the 30th January to hear Mary’s very interesting lecture 
about her beautiful gardens.

No snow but heavy rain greeted members and friends who attended our Barn Dance on 
26th January.  But despite a smaller attendance than in previous  years, which meant there 
was more room for dancing, an enjoyable time was had by all and raised much needed 
funds to support our “Summer Show and Country Fayre” which takes place this  year on 
20th July.

Yes it was  snow again when our party visited “Axe Valley Wetlands and Seaton Marshes 
“on 5th February but fortunately the worst of it held off until near the end of our outing, 
which was more than the freezing cold wind did. Despite this  we enjoyed the shelter 
proved by the various hides where we could view many type of duck and wild foul feeding. 
Seaton Marshes is  really worthwhile visiting with its glorious views of the river Axe, its  flat 
walks and Visitors’ Centre which is  adjacent to the sand martin and bat nesting facility cur-
rently under construction. The whole area is open to visitors 365 days a year and there is 
no admission charge so why not pay it a visit this spring?

Diary Dates
27th March 2013  7-30pm Uplyme Village Hall. AGM followed by “Cookery Demon-
stration –Wild Garlic” by Pam Corbin.

At our AGM we hope to gain some much needed new faces to join and support our current 
committee. We will shortly be losing Ann Prince our excellent secretary who is moving to 
be nearer her family, so we badly need new blood on the committee to bring fresh ideas 
and energy for the forthcoming years.  So please 
think long and hard and please come to the meet-
ing on 27th and take a seat on the committee. We 
have usually about ten short committee meetings 
a year at  Uplyme Village Hall plus lending a 
hand at members’ meetings and society events.  
The more committee members we have to share 
the load the easier it is for everyone. 

We are now taking bookings the coach trips to 
RHS Wisley May 7th, Hidcote Manor & Kifts-
gate Court Gardens June 17th and Avebury 
Manor & Gardens Sept. 10th.  Full details of these outings and booking details can be 
found on your membership card or ring 07831-533580  or visit our website at 
ulrhs.wordpress.com
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group

Thank you for all those who supported our Jumble sale in January we raised over 
£531 which will help towards much needed camping equipment, tables and 
benches.

February was a good month for all the sections of the group 
knuckling down to doing some badges and getting on well.  
The Beavers have finished their Healthy Eating badge and I 
have never seen so much fruit salad disappear so quickly, 
there was none left for my tea! For the Valentines restaurant 
evening, we did a short play about St Valentine which went 
down really well.  We are looking forward to an active month 
with the Health and Fitness badge and swimming.

The Cubs have been doing the Communication badge and 
learning morse code and sending each other messages across 
the hut in the dark.

The scouts finished their mechanics badge and you’ll be glad to hear they all 
passed and our cars are still intact! They are going to continue the Artists badge 
with another visit from local artist Keith Robinson and visit a local fish 
restaurant. The scouts will also be taking part in a Night Incident Hike with other 
scouts from East Devon district.  This will be their first night hike where they will 
have to navigate to different check points and do various tasks should be good 
fun.

If you would like any information about scouting or would like to put your son or 
daughter’s name on the waiting list please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours in Scouting 

Karen Yelland

Beaver and Scout Leader
01297 442072  mob 07588389389
yellandpay@aol.com

Shoes
A timid clergyman went into a shoe shop to try on some shoes. “Try those 
– they are just right for you,” decreed the very superior sales assistant. 
The minister struggled to get the shoes fastened, but failed. The assis-
tant frowned and looked down. "Well, no wonder. Try pulling the tongue 
out."
 "Well, theyth sthill feelth a bith tighth."
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Roger Grose - Reader in Training

 Many of you are aware that I am currently training as a Lay Reader. I be-
gan my course in September 2011 with Hilary Harron from Axmouth Church, after 
undergoing the diocesan selection process. I’m now exactly halfway through the 
three year course and thought I would report on progress so far.
 You may be unclear what a Reader is or does. Perhaps a clearer title is 
‘Licensed Lay Minister’, as all Readers are licensed by the Bishop. Readers can 
undertake many of the roles of ordained ministers, with the exception of conduct-
ing Holy Communion, baptism and wedding services. In practice, the role differs 
between parishes, as each will agree their role with the Minister, according to their 
contexts, gifts and availability.
 The course is divided into two components: training for the role of Reader 
and academic study. If I’m honest, it was the latter about which I felt some reti-
cence. Would the ‘grey matter’ still function? Lectures take place on Wednesday 
evenings during term time at Exeter University, but for only two of the three years 
training. 
 Year one consisted of Old Testament, New Testament and church history 
studies and this year, two terms on doctrine and one on ethics. There are three 
essays each term, two of which count towards the final assessment. The most dif-
ficult assignment so far has been an exegesis of part of Genesis chapter 1. This 
involved commenting on each word or phrase, something I did not find easy and I 
struggled to appreciate its relevance to everyday life!
 Training for the role of Reader lasts the full three years, with six sessions 
each year; two of these are weekends at Marjons, Plymouth and four take place 
on Saturdays. Year one focused on preaching, spirituality and listening, with a 
short placement in another parish. This year we are covering worship and liturgy, 
mission and outreach and collaborative ministry and there is a long placement 
lasting six to eight weeks. d I am currently at Seaton church until Easter, (in case 
anyone notices I’m missing)! I’m asked to lead and plan worship, to preach and 
to involve myself in activities of the church, including pastoral work, a particular 
feature of year three.  
 Again, there are regular essays and we keep an on-going journal, which 
is used to reflect on both parts of training. Reflections include the challenging and 
affirming aspects, connections made between the readership and academic parts 
and where we see God at work. We are encouraged to return to each journal 
entry regularly and add further comments. A regular discussion with the Journal 
Tutor, a member of the clergy, is very helpful in teasing out how the course is 
impacting and forming us for our ministry.
 So far, it has been demanding, but enjoyable and fulfilling and I am very 
grateful to Gavin and the parish for their support. Hilary and I are to be licensed in 
Exeter Cathedral on 5th October. Please would you remember us in your prayers. 

    Roger
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Uplyme Parish Youth Work ... News 
So what's been happening in the world of youth work in our little village of Uplyme ... 
quite a bit actually? Read on to find out more...
XPLOSION:
If you didn't know Xplosion is our youth group that runs on a Friday night at Uplyme 
Village Hall from 6-7:30pm. This is for our youth in year 6 all the way up to those in 
year11. It's a great place for the youth to come play crazy games and just relax after 
a week at school. This has been going really well, over the last few months we've 
done some pretty crazy stuff: For children in need we all came to Xplosion in fancy 
dress and brought in all our coppers and rose over £100. We've had Wii evenings 
and film nights. This next term we've got some awesome things lined up: Red Nose 
Day fundraising, a sleep out at Nigel Riddles and Rock School along with all our 
other Friday night stuff.
TheYouthHours:
In a nutshell this is a youth cafe, its run by Aroma cafe in Lyme 
in association with us at Uplyme Church. Every Monday from 4-5:30pm 
Arom cafe gets swamped by young people in a project started up in 
January.   Youth in year 6 to year 11 can come down to Aroma simply to 
hang out after school over a milkshake or hot chocolate. Both I and 
Aroma want this to be a place youth can come to either relax, do 
homework or somewhere to chat with friends.
SkyDive:
A group for those in year 9 upwards, this runs on a Sunday afternoon from 3-4:30pm. 
It's a group for those who want to start to know more about Christianity. It's 
been running since January and we have around 12 youth coming each week! We 
have a talk then a discussion based around what's been said in the talk. It's a great 
way for the youth to bring up the things they want to talk about.
So ... there it is just a little insight into what goes on in the world of youth work in 
Uplyme!

    Sam Buck!
    Trainee Uplyme Youthworker

FESTIVAL CHOIR

All singers are invited to join the
Festival Choir to participate in
Uplyme’s Easter Sunday Evensong
on 31st March at 6pm

We sing in 4 parts but you are given 
lots of help to learn your part! You 
don't have to be a sight reader! Please 
ring Adrian on 442902 if you'd like 
to learn more about getting involved.
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King George Field. Uplyme
During the recent flooding it has come to the Trustees notice that many people in the Par-
ish do not know the history of the field and how it is administered.
Until 1915 it is believed the field belonged to the Rev. Ethelston and his family.
In 1921   Rev.Ernest Bramwell purchased the field and allotments for £500.
In 1924  Rev Bramwell conveyed a small portion of the field to ”certain persons” as a site 
for the original village hall.
 In 1927 the Rev Bramwell offered the rest of the field to the Parish Council for the sum 
of £500, a conveyance was drawn up but following a meeting of ratepayers the offer was 
refused.
In 1928 a private limited company was formed “The Uplyme Cricket and Lawn Tennis Club” 
to purchase the field and sub- let it to the Cricket Club.  It seems that debts were accrued 
and finally in 1938 the field was conveyed to the National Playing Fields Association who 
paid off the debts and the Uplyme Lawn Tennis and Cricket Club was wound up.
The field was registered under the King George Fields Foundation which was a National 
Scheme to commemorate the life of King George V- hence the local name of “the KGV 
field.
In 1952 the Trustees loaned an area of land at the North end of the field to the Parish 
Council for the establishment of the children’s play area and this was later moved to its 
present sheltered location.
The present Trustees have been instrumental in the establishment of a croquet club with 
the co-operation of an enthusiastic Bill Simpson -both past and present members of the 
club have worked hard to create a small croquet lawn in the North corner of the field, this is 
maintained entirely by the croquet club members. An all-weather practice strip by courtesy 
of  Lords Taverners has been installed and a basket ball area by courtesy of the Basket 
Ball Association. The tennis court was resurfaced at considerable expense and is the only 
source of income available to the Trustees.  No maintenance money is available from the 
National Playing Field Association.
Apart from the field the National Playing Field Association own the entrance to the field and 
part of the village hall car park- this is to ensure that emergency vehicles have access to 
the field- and ten car parking spaces are reserved for the users of the field.  The Village 
Hall pay a peppercorn rent for the use of this land.
The Cricket Club is responsible for cutting the playing area and maintenance of the wicket 
but the boundaries, hedges, trees, streams etc. are all the responsibility of the Trustees. 
The cricket club is responsible for the maintenance of the cricket pavilion
The familiar old pavilion which is such a landmark feature of the field is shared by the cro-
quet club and the cricket club for storage of equipment. The insurance premiums on it are 
horrendous but the Trustees are anxious to retain it as long as possible and are present 
investigating grants for reroofing.  It was gifted to the village in 1923 and is showing its age, 
it is basically wood and corrugated iron and it is amazing how long it has lasted with TLC.
We are so fortunate to have the use of a beautiful field, well maintained in an idyllic set-
ting without cost to the council tax payer and the land is gifted in perpetuity for “the use of 
cricket and the enjoyment of the inhabitants of Uplyme “   
As I am sure readers will be aware of the enormous damage done to the court and the 
buildings and any manual help or financial help would be more than gratefully received. We 
have vacancies for two Trustees!!!!
 

     Beryl Denham
     Hon Sec/Treasurer to Trustees
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR MARCH & early APRIL 2013
MARCH 2013 
Friday 1 March
9.00am-12.15pm     Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
4.30pm-7.30pm  PTFA Disco
Saturday 2 March   
6.30pm-11.00pm     Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 3 March
9.30am-midday   Quakers
3.45pm-7.30pm  Church (+ Meeting Room) 
Monday 4 March
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm     Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room
7.30pm             Horticultural Society
Tuesday 5 March
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm  Private hire
Meeting Room
7.30pm   VH Committee
Wednesday 6 March
9.00am-12.30pm    Pre-School
1.30pm-4.30pm      Patchwork Group
6.00pm-9.00pm  Pre-School (+Meeting Rm)
Thursday 7 March
9.00am-3.30pm        School
4.00pm-5.30pm   Ballet 
Friday 8 March
9.00am-12.15pm     Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School 
Saturday 9 March   No bookings
Sunday 10 March
9.30am-midday   Quakers
3.45pm-7.30pm   Church (+ Meeting Room)
Monday 11 March 
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-3.30pm  School
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm                Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 12 March
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm  Private hire
Wednesday 13 March
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm   WI
6.45pm-9.45pm   Parish Council
Thursday 14 March 
9.00am-3.30pm        School
4.00pm-5.30pm   Ballet 
6.30pm-11.30pm  Private hire
Friday 15 March  
9.00am-12.15pm     Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
Saturday 16 March  
12.00pm-4.00pm  Private hire

6.30pm-11.00pm  Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 17 March 
9.30am-midday   Quakers
3.45pm-7.30pm   Church (+ Meeting Room) 
Monday 18 March
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-3.30pm  School
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 19 March
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm  Private hire
Wednesday 20 March 
9.00am-12.30pm    Pre-School
12.30pm-3.30pm  School
Thursday 21 March 
9.00am-3.30pm        School
Friday 22 March
9.00am-12.15pm     Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
6.00pm-10.00pm  PTFA Bingo
Saturday 23 March No bookings
Sunday 24 March
9.30am-midday   Quakers
3.45pm-7.30pm  Church (+ Meeting Room) 
Monday 25 March
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-3.30pm  School
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm                Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 26 March 
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
12.15pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
6.30pm-8.30pm  Private hire
Wednesday 27 March
9.00am-12.30pm    Pre-School
12.30pm-3.30pm  School
7.00pm-9.00pm   Hort.Soc. Talk
Thursday 28 March 
9.00am-3.30pm        School
Friday 29 March (Good Friday) No bookings
Saturday 30 March
6.30pm-11.00pm  Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 31 March (Easter Sunday + start BST)
9.30am-2.00pm   Quakers
3.45pm-7.30pm (prov) Church (+ Meeting 
Room)  
APRIL 2013
Monday 1 April (Easter Monday) No bookings
Tuesday 2 April
Meeting Room
7.30pm             VH committee
Wednesday 3 April
10.30am-4.30pm  Patchwork Group
Thursday 4 & Friday 5 April  No bookings
Saturday 6 April  
10.00am-4.00pm  Royal British Legion Jumble Sale

To book the Village Hall, phone Margaret Wiscombe on 
01297 443819

Booking times are not necessarily start times of events - 
check with the individual organisations for event times.
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Despite the dreadful weather our February meeting was well 
attended and with the good news of 4 new members who were 
warmly welcomed by Sue Kennedy our president. Minutes of the 
last meeting were read and agreed and birthday posies given to 
Jenny McCallum and our Secretary Lynda Curzon. Flower of the 
month was won by Mary Matthews with a beautiful primrose that 
helped us believe spring is on the way and this was supported 
by Cynthia Studden who achieved second place with a deeply 
coloured pansy closely followed by Joan Cool who brought a 
sweet smelling Narcissus.
 

Sue Kennedy reminded members of our group meeting in April when we will play 
host to Kilmington and All Saints group. The competitions will be a fruit loaf and 
a hand knitted first size matinee jacket. Members were also asked to sign up to 
attend the Spring Council Meeting to be held at Torquay and told of our intention 
to have a stall at the Uplyme horticultural show in July where we will be selling 
cakes, preserves and crafts. It would be lovely to see lots of people attending and 
visiting our stall.
 
The remainder of the meeting saw the welcome return of George Williams who 
had come to tell us the second stage of his walk around Britain with his dog Jack. 
This section covered his trip from Scarborough (where he left us last time, sleep-
ing under the pier) to the far north of Scotland. As usual we were thoroughly 
entertained with George’s memories which this time included a narrow escape on 
a lonely beach which was being used by the RAF for training purposes but had 
forgotten to put up warning notices. A search by the whole community around 
Louth when his dog ran off, his interviews by local radio stations along with plenty 
of cups of tea and being dragged into a PDSA charity shop by a very enthusiastic 
lady and eventually spending 4 days there although no further details were pro-
vided! George told us that during his walk he made over 100 friends who he is still 
in contact with today and showed us his diaries which cover 830 pages and he 
describes as the longest sentence in the world due to starting with a capital letter 
but with no full stops until the end. Jack his dog achieves a place in the Guinness 
book of records for the dog who has walked the furthest and had the honour of 
appearing on Blue Peter although slightly blotted his copy book by fighting with 
Goldie. Thank you George for such an entertaining afternoon and we can’t wait 
for part 3.
 
The meeting closed with a welcoming cup of tea and coffee and biscuits and the 
raffle drawn for a wide selection of prizes. We would still love to welcome more 
new members so please think about joining us. Our meetings are held on the 
second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 in the Uplyme village hall.
 

Irene Roper
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Out and About with John Pennington

Uplyme is an unusual village, in that it starts with the 'Up'.  Lyme being the town 
on the river Lym, 'Up'lyme being up a bit from it!  Simple really, but the result is 
an interesting sounding village.  Villages in England often have lovely names with 
interesting meanings and histories.  Dorset and Devon are no exception with (for 
example) Whitchurch Canonicorum,  Wooton Fitzpaine,  Combpyne and Beer all 
near by!  These names are typically very ancient, often with Anglo Saxon, Norman 
or Celtic origins and over the centuries the spellings of them changes.  I have 
postmarks from Victorian times with Beaminster and Lyme spelt differently.  Un-
til the majority of the population were educated, spelling was a little hit and 
miss!  For anyone wondering about Beer (I certainly used to), it comes from the 
Anglo Saxon 'Bearu' which meant 'grove' and was so named as original foresta-
tion surrounding the village. 

From a historical perspective Uplyme comfortably pre-dates the Doomsday book 
with records of Cynewulf, King of Wessex gifting the manor in the village to Glas-
tonbury Abbey.  The remains of a Roman Villa were unearthed at Holcombe not 
so long ago, so there may well have been a village here for over two millennium!
  
The one thing that generally differentiates a village from a hamlet is the fact a 
village has a church.  Villages change and grow, but their churches remain.  In many 
cases they look the same now as they did centuries ago, inside and out.  But 
whilst the church in Uplyme looks the same outside, inside its currently undergo-
ing a major transformation.  New lighting, flooring, seating and much more.  I've 
just had a look at one of the on-line updates and the lighting is superb.  A 21st 
Century interior for a very ancient village!

Whilst writing this I had a look at Wikipedia, the online encyclopedia and liked 
their summary of a village.

"For many British people, the village represents an ideal of Great Britain. Seen as being 
far from the bustle of modern life, it is represented as quiet and harmonious, if a little 
inward-looking." 

I'd perhaps change the "inward-looking" to 
"forward thinking" for Uplyme.

Until next time......  JP
 
   Cynewulf being slain at Merton
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UPLYME FETE NEWS - Saturday 15th June 
 
Just three months to go and most of a tremendous programme is in place.  From an award winning magician, 
dancers, gymnasts, bands, to masses of exciting competitions and events for all the family, and even a top 
guitarist with his own record label. There are a few surprises as well. All will be revealed in the months up to 
the fete.  

Right now there are some key areas where we invite your participation or help.

FETE PRINCESS AND PRINCE COMPETITION – Would you like your child to be crowned Fete Princess or 
Prince and lead the procession?  And there will be lots of other competition prizes given out on fete day as 
well.  

Participation will be in three age ranges: 3-5 years; 5-7 years and 7-11years. Entrants will be asked to depict 
in whatever way they like the theme of “Where I live”. Entries to be submitted on A4 paper and can be 
represented in any medium – eg paint, collage, crayon etc. The competition will run from April 15th to May 15th, 
the final date for entry.  The top girl and boy entry will win the title of Fete Princess and Prince, winning both a 
prize and the honour of sitting on the coveted throne to lead the procession. Of the remaining entries the first, 
second and third in each age group will also win a prize to be announced at the fete and presented by the fete 
VIP.  

We are hoping that all entries will be displayed in the village hall on fete day.

Further details of the competition can be obtained from Charlotte Matthews (07751 342283 - 
charlottematt75@aol.com) and will be available at schools next month. 

GAZEBOS AND LARGE TENTS
Do you or your company have any gazebos or large tents you can lend us for the day? If you think you can 
help please contact Roger Trask – see below). Everything borrowed will be carefully looked after and 
returned. 

GET YOUR FETE STALL BOOKED 
We have already had a large number of stalls booked so if you or your organisation would like to have a stall 
at the fete NOW’S THE TIME TO GET IT ORGANISED.  Contact John Garland on 07787 5512924 or 
garland003@btinternet.com for full details.
 
SPONSOR THE FETE AND PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY
Our great sponsorship package has already produced outstanding results – a record number of companies 
and organisations are already signed up !

We have created a tremendous sponsorship package for local companies and organisations that will give 
sponsors wide exposure plus help to fund the fete. It includes View from Lyme advertising, listing on the fete 
programme, business cards on show in the Village Hall and more. More details from the organisers below.
  
FINALLY…

Thanks to all the volunteers who have offered to help either beforehand or on the day. Of course we would 
like even more of you to be involved!
 
For more information contact: Roger Trask (roger.trask@btinternet .com (01297 792046 or 07770 837 075) or 
Jon and Charlotte Matthews  ( 01297 444780 or jonmatthews504@btinternet.com / 
charlottematt75@aol.com)
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Royal British 
Legion 
Women’s 
Section

We started the 
year with disap-
pointment that 

January’s speaker, Mr Derek 
Pedder, couldn’t come to the 
meeting;  he had to deal with a 
bad leak in his house, (a victim 
of the heavy rain). However, we 
enjoyed brief impromptu talks by 
several members instead, and Mr 
Pedder has agreed to speak at 
our meeting on April 8th next.

On Feb 4th Mrs Pat Lowther 
gave a very interesting talk on 
“Life at the Palace of Westmin-
ster”, where she worked during 
the 1980’s. Her job was “to help 
M.P.s be good employers”, which 
included advice about their allow-
ances and expenses. As a per-
quisite she received invitations 
to special occasions such as The 
Trooping of the Colour, and met 
many well-known people.

Our March meeting will include 
a Quiz organised by Jane and 
John Garland. We hope to 
welcome non-members to join 
us – come in teams of 4 or be put 
in a team on the day:  2.30 in the 
Village Hall.

The annual Jumble Sale will be 
on April 6th at 2.00pm this year, 
hoping to avoid the rash of such 
events in January and February.
     
  Ursula Everett

Recipe & Poem submitted by Iris Cox

Brandy Snaps

1oz plain flour
2 ½ oz sugar
1 oz butter
1 oz golden syrup
1 level teaspoon ground ginger
Cream sugar, fat and syrup and stir in the sifted flour 
and ginger.
Make into 12-16 small balls and place well aprt on 
greased baking sheets.
Bake in a cool oven (310C Gas 2) until rich brown 
colour
Allow to cool slightly, remove from sheet with a knife 
and, while soft enough, roll round the oiled handle of a 
wooden spoon. Remove when set.
The snaps may be filled with sweetened flavoured 
cream.
Cooking time 10-15 minutes.
My Grandmother by Christopher Rush
I see her now
In her wheezing grey frailty
Clutching hold of her life at the kitchen sink
The noise of her breathing like the
Sound of the sea sucking back shingle.
Woman of waves was she
She fought back her asthma
Standing there while I grew up
And the tides came and went.
Behind her 
The crab boiled red in the pot
A stone on the iron lid
To keep them from crawling out
Into my dreams
She showed me St Peter’s thumb-print
On the side of the haddock.
She gave me the top of my grandfather’s egg.
She washed me in the brine of her tears
That she shed nightly.
She taught me the ways of the sea.
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 Si-the-Fish
 Whilst we must first thank the Marine Stewardship Council for putting up 
on their website that West-Country Hand-Lined Mackerel is actually very sustain-
able, it must be said that by putting out a press release downgrading the whole 
country's Mackerel fishing as unsustainable, due to political wrangling with the EU, 
has done nothing but damage the publics opinion of eating a much needed source 
of Omega 3, Omega 6 and other vital nutrients.

 I'm a fishmonger with 20 years experience. That doesn't mean just filleting and serving and all 
the other things that go into making a small business work, it means finding out how and where all my 
produce comes from. It means dealing with markets, fishermen and wholesalers and meeting people 
higher up the chain and finding out how they do their thing.  
 "A fishmonger writing an environmental article? Ha!" I here you cry! But it's being a fishmonger 
who has learnt his trade and sees the importance of thinking locally that has got me right here and right 
now. It won't come from anyone else's heart. "Tut tut don't rock the boat" my peers will say but this has 
to be said.
 Now, whilst I put this info out there, let's not write off the MSC totally. We need guidance on 
sustainability and which fish should be eaten at which times of the year. Unfortunately, there are plenty 
of people with supermarket mentalities who think all fish is available all the time. It's not. It's seasonal 
due to water temperature. Which is why you see so much frozen processed grot. Here are elements 
of the MSC's own business model that are also VERY bad for sustainability. Please don't think i'm not 
enviro-friendly because I choose to not go along with their business plan (a charity that pays it's employ-
ees).
 If you are a small fisherman with a 30 ft boat you spent your inheritance on and are using a 
sustainable method of catching your fish like hand-lining, you have every right to get MSC accreditation. 
If you are a very large corporation using a very large factory ship with an extremely large net by anyones 
standards, catching a species of fish deemed plentiful one year, then you also have every right to get 
MSC accreditation. Here-in lies the problem: The industrialisation of fishing. The MSC will, for a multi-
thousand pound fee, endorse what you've fished and garner it with their logo for any would be purchaser 
to peruse on a shelf. The smaller man cannot usually afford such a fee and the larger corporation sees 
it as a vital advertising aide and will happily pay the fee.
 Here's the news: The MSC will endorse your product regardless of the size of boat used to 
catch your dinner. Whether its a small dinghy or a 17000 ton factory ship and I don't think thats's fair or 
sustainable.
 A guy I know once tried to get MSC accreditation for his business. To cut a long story short, he 
ticked everyone of their boxes but couldn't afford the £6000+ fee that was needed for him to get certifica-
tion. 
   ”If you can't pay you can't play”.

 This is where Super Trawlers or Factory Ships up to 17000tons come in. Owned by large cor-
porations (The Dutch, The Spanish and The Japanese mainly), these boats are not far from our waters 
too and some of which are endorsed by The Marine Stewardship Council. If they're not currently okayed 
by them, these companies are free to get accreditation at any time and I think that's wrong. Because a 
species is in good stock one year, it is free to be hoovered up by Mr Big Corp.
 Freddie Mercury would turn in his grave but If you really 'Want To Break Free' from the 'I Want 
It Now' Supermarket mentality, please understand it's all seasonal. Species flow with the water tempera-
tures and learn to enjoy different tastes at different times of the year. Like i say, if you see it advertised on 
tv, it's probably not healthy for you. If it's 'Freshly Frozen", it's truly degraded. Or go ahead and believe 
the pr companies.
 Enjoy your seafood and understand that by eating it seasonally will have a greater effect on 
sustainability.
  Rant over!
    Si-The-Fish.
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Marc Smith Bespoke
Kitchens – Bathrooms – Bedrooms 
Free standing & fitted furniture

23 yrs trading recently moved to the area
 

We design, make, install anything from 
complete kitchen & bathrooms,

to bookcases, dressers,
bedroom furniture, tables,
garden furniture & decking.

We also supply, install all types of flooring.

Specialist in tiling of bathrooms and floors

Mobile - 07570 625706
Home – 01297 443941

Email – marc@marcsmithkitchens.com

www.marcsmithkitchens.com

Regis House, Lyme Road, Uplyme, DT7 3TJ

Terry's Toolbox
07939 259246
Terry Welsh

General Handyman

•	 Gardening,	
•	 Property	Maintenance,
•	 Car	Washing	and	Valeting,
•	 Pond	maintenance	and	tool	

repairs.

Reliable and prompt service
No job too small

terry.welsh2@gmail.com 

Laurence Cole
(H) 01297444153     (M) 07902477040   

 Laurence.cole@aps-legal.co.uk

www.write-wills.co.uk

Call now to organise a

free home visit

                                  

Is your will up to date?
Laurence Cole is a qualified will writer and 

estate planner who specialises in the over 60. He 

can advise on:
Wills

Trusts
Long Term Care

Inheritance Tax
Powers of Attorney

Secure storage
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Three Counties Group
Tree & Garden Services

Tree surgery,
crown reduction and thinning.

Hedge cutting.
Grass cutting & scrub clearance.

Fencing & decking.

Seasoned logs,
delivered free locally.

Friendly, reliable service
Qualified & fully insured

Approved contractor for the Devon & 
Somerset Fire & Rescue service.

Free quotations call 
Chris Wyon-Brown

01297 678351 or 07773 845 724
www.threecountiesgroup.com

ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES

The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

 

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999

ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com
 

PAINTINGS - PRINTS
PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Well furnished 2 bed cottage (sleeps 4) in 
stunning hilltop village. 300 days sunshine 
per year, virtually no English people to be 
found and wonderful views. £275 - £400 
per week (fully inclusive) dependant on 
number and season. Call Sam Pennington 
(444432) or look at website www.rosan-
scottage.com for more details and pictures.
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Mrs Ethelstons School

 We have now been granted outline planning per-
mission for a new school! A huge thank you to all that 
have helped us reach this stage. Let’s hope the next 
stage goes just as well!
 We currently have 3 students in school who, as 
usual, add an extra dimension to our teaching includ-

ing a fantastic Science Club which the children are enjoying hugely.
 By the time you all read this newsletter we will have presented our Year 
2/3/4 production Hoodwinked (otherwise known as Robin Hood).  We are always 
completely in awe of the acting and singing abilities of our children and, having 
been more involved this year as a class teacher I have not changed my view one 
bit!
 Breakfast in a Bap was, once again, a huge success.  Many thanks to all 
the parents involved who made it a fantastic fundraiser as well as an enjoyable 
family morning event.
 The staff at both schools in the Federation are committed to ensuring that 
the schools remain open whenever possible during snow and floods.  Depending 
on the prevailing conditions and forecasts this can be a difficult decision to make 
and we have already been challenged by the weather conditions a number of 
times at the time of writing at the end of January!
 Our Year 4 children enjoyed a Badminton Festival organised by Woodrof-
fe Sports Leaders last week.  We are always immensely grateful for the extra-
curricular sports provided by The Woodroffe School and it also makes the transi-
tion on to secondary school for the children much smoother having visited on a 
number of occasions during their time at primary school.
 This week our runners will be taking part in various cross-country events 
at Beaminster and Stockland.  We currently have a very strong cohort of talented 
runners who train regularly with Miss Hodder and Mrs Rinaldi at Cross Country 
Club.  Well done children and our thanks to the teachers who support them.
 We are indebted to all of you in our church community who support us 
directly and indirectly.  Our thanks to you all.
     Mary-Anne Crafter - Mrs Ethelstons.

National Trust – Axe Valley Centre
Everyone is welcome to attend the following events.  Talks start at 2.30pm in the 
Colyford Memorial Hall.
Wednesday, 13th March. An illustrated talk: ‘Orkney & Shetland’, by Edward 
Wells. Geology, archaeology and other aspects are compared.
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Concert at the Great Hall, Exeter Univer-
sity at 7.30pm on Thursday, 11th April.   Tickets £25, including coach.  Contact 
Charles Harris for details, tel. 552428. All welcome; programme details on BSO 
website.
Other enquiries to Membership Secretary, Janet Creasy, 01297 35880.
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 13th February 2013
The meeting started with the Chairman welcoming Cllr Peter Halse, Chairman 
of East Devon District Council, as a visitor to the meeting. Cllr Halse began his 
address by complimenting the Village Hall. He reiterated the importance of 
EDDC’s Local Plan, without which it would be very difficult to prevent large 
and inappropriate developments being built, as for example in Feniton. During 
the Open Forum, more first aid training for villagers was requested; please 
contact the Clerk to register your interest.
Planning: Applications dealt with by the Planning Committee:
• Land East Of Yawl Cross Lyme Road Raymonds Hill. Creation of access 

onto B3165 Lyme Road. UPC objects to this application.
• Staddles Cathole Lane. Construction of 2 storey extension and remodelling 

of existing and replacement garage with office accommodation area. 
UPC does not object to this application.

• Highways Harcombe Road. Construction of single storey dwelling. 
UPC objects to this application.

• Land North West Of Yawl Hill Lane. Retrospective application for 
retention of access track. UPC objects to this application.

Applications dealt with at the meeting:
• Land at Undercliffs Ware. Erection of low voltage overhead line. 

UPC does not object to this application.
• Hillside Farm Harcombe. Extension and conversion of redundant milking 

parlour to form new dwelling. UPC objects to this application.
Applications approved/refused by EDDC:
• Land Adjacent to Lyme Road Uplyme (adjoining Uplyme Village Hall). 

Two storey school building etc.. Approved with conditions
• 20 Barnes Meadow. T1 oak - remove. Refused
• Staddles Cathole Lane. Approved
Floods: Cllr Whiting summarised the further actions that had been taken since 
the January meeting. His full report is on the web site (news section). There had 
been a very positive meeting with the MP Neil Parish, county and district 
councillors, and officers of EDDC and Devon CC, as a result of which a survey 
of local streams and culverts is being done, together with designs for 
improvement of the drainage – a step in the right direction at last, although it 
will be some while before funding is found and construction can start.
At the March meeting (13th), someone from the Environment Agency will be 
attending to help residents and the Council develop a flood resilience plan, and 
there will be a drop-in session at the Scout Hut from 10.30-1.30 also on 13th, for 
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people to find out about the new flood warning system being developed for 
Uplyme – please do go along if you are affected by flash flooding.
Cold weather: A vote of thanks was proposed to everyone who had helped over 
the recent cold spell, by going out on frosty and snowy evenings with the gritter 
– as a result of which, the parish’s roads remained passable. Cllr Turner hopes 
to organise further training to spread the workload, so if you can volunteer with 
a 4x4 vehicle, please contact Cllr Turner on 442599.
Highways: both D Cllr Halse and C Cllr Knight were supportive of the 
Council’s complaints about the extremely poor county lengthsman service. 
Although it has not been possible to organise a parish lengthsman this winter, 
the Council has formed a working party led by Cllr Turner to investigate the 
practical and financial aspects of employing someone with local knowledge to 
look after our roads and ditches more effectively.
Police: there are six crimes to report this month: Two domestic crimes, enquiries 
ongoing; theft of a motor vehicle, during which a further vehicle was damaged.  
The stolen vehicle was located sometime later in the Axminster area, 
completely burnt out; an offence was committed under the Communications 
Act and strong words of advice were passed to the offender; a crime of causing 
Alarm & Distress has been recorded – the offender has been dealt with 
accordingly. 
PCSO Wooster has spoken to the owner of the large vehicle and trailer 
previously obstructing the road by the village gateway, and asks that any 
recurrence is reported on the 101 police number, for non-urgent matters.
Millennium Copse: it looks as if this eyesore next to Barnes Meadow may 
finally be transferred to the Council once the footpath diversion is confirmed, so 
it can be tidied up. The transfer was first mooted over ten years ago...
Cemetery: a contractor has been appointed to tidy up and rebuild the unsightly 
compound, so visitors to the cemetery should soon notice a big improvement. 
The daffodils will not put on a very good show this year, since as you may have 
read in the press, someone scalped them all off with a mower for reasons that 
remain a mystery. The leaves are regrowing, so we hope they will be strong 
enough to flower next year.
Footpath 61 (opposite the village hall) has had handrails installed to help those 
who find difficulty with the steps – thanks are due to Cllr Garland for 
organising and helping the installer with this!

Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk         01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ

www.uplymeparishcouncil.org 
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March	2013	

 

Broadband	deal	for	Devon	and	Somerset	finally	agreed	with	BT…	

I am pleased to announce further progress on our Broadband service. Connecting Devon & 
Somerset has signed a £94Million contract with BT to deliver Superfast (24Mb+) broadband 
to 90% of premises and a minimum of just 2Mb to the rest. This includes a £41M contribution 
from BT, £10M from each of Somerset and Devon County Council and £32M Government 
funding.  

Areas which secure Superfast Broadband are expected to benefit from a significant boost to 
the local economy, estimated at £750M by 2020. I am lobbying to ensure that Trinity builds 
on the upgrade of Lyme Regis exchange, in 2013, to deliver the greatest possible local 
benefit. 

What	Next?	

Surveying work on the project is now on with first areas for upgrading announced in Spring 
2013. Most to be served by FTTC (Fibre To The Cabinet) up to 80Mb - optical fibre is laid 
from the telephone exchange to the BT Cabinets (Green boxes) from which copper wire 
serves individual properties. FTTP (Fibre To The Premises) - optical fibre runs from the 
exchange to premises, to be available in some areas offering Ultrafast speeds up to 
330Mb…

EDDC	to	freeze	Council	Tax	for	2013/14…	

At our Cabinet meeting in 30th January, we confirmed that the EDDC element of Council Tax 
be frozen for yet another year. Council Tax for 2013/14 for a Band ‘D’ property will be 
£121.78 – the same as 2012/13. (EDDC also collects Council Tax on behalf of other 
Authorities, Devon County Council, Fire and Police Authorities) 

Council House Rents will increase by 4.79%, under the Rent Convergence restructuring 
scheme. Council Garage rents increase by 3%, both from April 2013. 

‘Affordable’	Housing	off	Lyme	Road	nears	completion… 

Our eight Guinness Hermitage Houses are due for completion at the end of March 2013, 
with the first tenants expected to take over their new homes from the first week of April. 

Properties were built on what is known as an ‘exception site’ where planning approval for 
other activities would not normally be granted. The development was justified using a 
‘housing needs’ survey of local people.  

To ensure that local tenants, whose ‘housing needs’ match the available properties, receive 
priority, I arranged a successful meeting for representatives of Uplyme Parish Council with, 
EDDC Housing Managers and the developers Guinness Hermitage. The meeting covered 
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three areas; the operation of Devon Home Choice (the organisation which deals with tenant 
applications and lettings), ‘priority for local tenants’ covered by the S106 Agreement included 
in the Planning Approval, and progress by Guinness Hermitage. 

How	are	housing	applications	prioritised…?	

All applicants should initially register with Devon Home Choice. Applications are placed into 
a Priority Band A to E, where A equates to need emergency housing need and E, none. 

How	are	homes	advertised…?	

All available homes are advertised from 12:00am on Wednesday to 11:59 the following 
Monday. As there was confusion over the initial closing date for the Uplyme development, 
properties were re-advertised from Wednesday 6th February until Monday 11th February. I 
understand around 50 applicants were received in response to the initial advert. 

How	to	‘bid’	for	homes…	

Applicants tell DHC which homes they wish to be considered. Bids can only be for homes 
which match housing need. For example, an applicant with a ‘need’ for a two bed property 
will not normally be able to bid for a three bed property…and so on…. Bidding can be online, 
by phone or personal visit to the Council Offices. Special assistance is available to 
applicants who do not have online access, or are unable to complete the applications forms. 

How	is	the	successful	applicant	selected?	

At the end of each weekly cycle, a list of eligible bids is produced for each home. Initially this 
is ranked by the ‘Band’ the applicant is in (A to E) and how long they have been waiting. The 
Landlord (Guinness Hermitage in our case) will then carry out checks on the applicant’s 
status. Our Section 106 Agreement included the additional requirement for a local 
connection with Uplyme. This could, by way of example, be satisfied by residence for a 
minimum of three year. 

The Landlord will then make the final selection of tenant and hopefully we can look forward 
to welcoming eight new tenants, with Uplyme connections, to their new homes in the village 
during April… 

Full details on the process are at www.devonhomechoice.com

See - www.trinitymatters.co.uk for full details on each item..… 

 

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council 
 

Inform ‐ Consult – Participate 
Mobile: 07884 494474                                                    email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk    

 
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas 

Twitter : www.twitter.com/CllrIanThomas 
Website : www.trinitymatters.co.uk 
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Friends of Lyme Regis 
Philpot Museum

Everyone is welcome to attend our 
lectures, held in the Woodmead 
Hall, starting at 2.30pm.
Coming up in 2013 are:
Thursday 7th March: ‘The Extraor-
dinary Life of Robert FitzRoy RN, 
Darwin’s Commander’, by David 
Croman. Vice-Admiral  FitzRoy was 
captain of the Beagle and pioneered 
weather forecasting.

Thursday 11th April: AGM (2.30 
pm); followed by a talk at 3.0pm: 
‘Museums and the Arts’, by Mary 
Godwin. Our former curator returns 
to talk about her work with the Arts 
Council in the SW.

Entrance is £2 for Museum Friends 
and £3 for visitors and includes 
refreshments.    
David Cox 443156

The monthly "tea meeting" at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis 
at 4pm on Sunday 31/3/13 will be an Easter Sunday service of songs 
and readings

Parish News Distributor Required
This is for the left hand side of the main Lyme Regis Road. From 
the top of Church Street in Uplyme to the top of Tappers Knap 
including Glebelands, Rohayes Court and 3 houses at the top end 
of Crogg Lane.
If you feel you can take this delivery on, please contact
David Coates on 01297 445283

There are 10 deliveries a year, usually at the end or very start of 
the month.

Royal British Legion
Women’s Section

Jumble Sale
in the Village Hall
Saturday 6th April

2.00pm
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Uplyme Village Hall 
Dances for 2012

Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays 
8.00pm -10.30pm

March 2nd,16th & 30th
April 13th & 27th 

Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence

For further information 
please telephone: 01297 

442439 

Have you made a resolution to 
make time to be creative this year?  
We are a new local arts project 
encouraging people to explore 
creativity and spirituality. 

Based at the Powerboat Club, 
Monmouth Beach, Lyme Regis until 
Easter 2013, come and join us at 
our free ARTSPACE ‘drop in’  
Wednesday morning sessions  
10-12 or  get in touch for details 
of our workshops in Mosaic, Multi-
media or silk painting.  Have a go 
at some creative stuff; enjoy a 
snack; bring a friend!

ALL AGES AND ABILITIES 
WELCOME

Contact Shuna George 
01297792205

Lucy Tyte, or Rev Jane Skinner 
443763

WANTED
Do your family and friends tell you what a wonderful 

cook you are?

Have you been inspired by ‘The Great British Bake 
Off’?

Do you have some spare time?

Would you like to turn your baking skill into extra 
money for the family? 

We are a co-operative market in Axminster and would 
like to hear from any home cooks interested in joining 

us and make some money (and new friends) by 
selling their baking with us.

To find out more call Pauline on 01297 631160.

We look forward to hearing from you.

AXMINSTER
        COUNTRY MARKET

                             ALL LOCAL HOME PRODUCERS

                       
Masonic Hall, South Street
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Uplyme Church, 
Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT

Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth

Vicar  Revd. Gavin Tyte,    444499
Curate Revd. Shuna George   792205

Reader in Training  Roger Grose  22107
Youth Leader   Sam Buck  07587 082220
Assistant Youth Leader  Val Hatcher  560760
Church Administrator  Carol Linsley  444499 (Church Office)  
Churchwardens   Sue Wells  444289      
    Jo Cursley  443642
Hon Treasurer   Neil Pullinger  443973 
Adult Safeguarding Advisor Morag Kingsbury 443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor Brenda Soldan  553269
Health & Safety   Annie Thurgood  24318
Church Membership  Mike Maccoy  442321
Small Groups   Jan Maccoy  442321
Pastoral Team Leader  Revd Shuna George 792205
Junior Church   Margaret Trafford 443252
Under 5’s   Esther Stansfield 07803253355
Connected Church  Russell Kingsbury 443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir   Adrian Pearson  442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt. James Booth  443687
Flower rota    Felicity Langford 440996
Saturday Football  Robin Hodges  445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head Andrea Rice  442210
Church News Update  Val Hatcher  560760

Parish News Editor  Robin Hodges  445180
 Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis,  Dorset,  DT7 3XG

Email:

vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk
administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962

All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.


